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.WILSON WINNERS NAMED
Ten Seniors Given Coveted
Ford Foundation Awards
'l'en Xavier students have
been a warded honors in this
year's Woodrow Wilson l"el·
lowship competition, Rev.
John N. Felten, S ..J., chah··
man of the Graduate Scholat·ship Advisory Committee,
announced this week. •
Four Xavier students are
to be named Woodrow Wilson Fellows and six wilt be
awat·ded honorable mention.

'They _Went Thattaway, Ref"
Coach Don Ruberg indicates .where the Marquette -Warriors have gone to official Bobby Bowers.
Incensed by a technical foul call early in the game, ~d Hickey marched his team oil the court at the
-Mart o[ the_ second -half when he was unable to get a .satisfactory explanation. for the technical.

_:..~ ,,i;t '~;!(i~k~~~, ~cti~~ ~B;U~ed

conf~si~~ ~11-t~~Jo<i~Uy te!evised_gam_e. Man~: ~~,Y~~~ ~u!'.P.~~t,e.rs ~~ped
·••t· Xavusr ·would cancel the.much,
b~sketball, series ivith (J.brquettlf because· of ·Htckey's "anhcs; :..'"'· ·:-·· ·· _-

White-Turned~Negro
lohn Howard Griffin, author
. •f "Black Like Me," and a noted

Addresses Group

ing his. pigmentation, he was r~
jected-sometimes quite rudely.
"WI&b jus&.plcmentatlon I was
In a. different wo_rld .. I ,.-ias not
judced as an Individual, but u
.a lle&'ro," Grifftn eontln~ed, ·
"I had to begin the day plan·
ning where ·I ca'uld eat, sle.ep,
drink _and use rest·room. pl'ivi·
leges."
The author became a victim
of a stereotype and the systema negro.-'happy and content'· unt h i n k i n g 1 y inhumanized by
whites?

110ciologist, anthropologist a n d
•uthority on. Gregorian Chant
' Yfas presented to St. Mat·y's
· eeminary Tuesday night to a
'lai·ge audience at the X a V· i e ~
· l'iel~house to speak· of his ex·
. pedences as a whitt>· turned •
negro in the southern United
. States.
The author, while in Europe
with. the U. S. Air Fot·ce during
·the second world wat' was in·
atrumcntal in aiding escaping
Ger·mans to freedom;
Blinded by a war wound, he
rettJt'nccl to the southem United
States, his home. Blind, he could
4p11ly hear and feel his counh·y.
· In the south he became. con·
Hubert .T. Gardiner, a bus· eet·ned with the similat·ity of
· •rgumcntation in the race sit- iness administration major
in the evening division, has
~ation in the south and the race
been s e I e c t e d to succeed
situatic.n in Germany. The de·
tails were different, but it was Rohert A. Ryan, .Tt·., as edi·
essentially the same; the usc oC tor·in·chief of 'rhe Xavier
News, Rev. Thomas G. Savrace to withhold certain human
age, S.J., faculty advisor of
rights. "In the south it was, and
the publicatioit, announced
. is, an inconceivable .abuse of the
Thursday.·
. use or sight," Griffin stated.
Gardiner will be the first
He fut·ther noted that "for evil
' to ,tl'iumph, it is onl.v necessary evening division student to
tor good men to remain silent." hold the top editol'ial post.
With help from dermatolocht,
THE NEW NEWS CHIEF is a
: h chanced· bla skin pl~rmenta· member of .the advet·tising de· lion · 110 as to appear . necrold. · partment. of The· Cincinnati En·
· He went BOU&b to cet data frOIII quirct.- and has set·ved as associ·
ate editor in chaa·ge of -make-up
necro's side of &be situation
at the News.
ud to share Utr. .kaowledce ·
"A new editor of The News is
. •rouch hla book.
traditionally appOinted 'at the
He changed nothing. except · stat't 'of Hie .. second semester of
· pignlent-even keeping his real each academic year," Fa t h. e r
· name. But •s a nega·o, he· waa Savage noted. "Thaf the new ·editot• experience a minimum· of
~ly called .'Bo)'' and 'Uncle.'
· . When.
ealled up tor em· difficulty in. acclimating himself
ployment, listing bis qualifica- to the new job, Mr. Ryan·, at my
tions of college graduate, etc., in request, has agreed. to remain on
the staff and .assist Mr. Gardiner,
l all instances but one · he . was
"At this time· 1 wisll to con.uked lor· interviews. Upon see-

Griffin felt .that a negro can•
not function fully as a human
being, not permitted voting,
respect or basic huma.n rights.
"A male wno is not a pl'incip1e
bread winner (woman having
more job security), ·having no
protection of his woman or chil·
dren,'' Gl'iffin stated, "could only
climb a mountain of yes's, grin•
ning, gl'inning, grinning."
The speaker, whose speech
lasted almc.st two hout·s, was
given a standing ovation at Hi
conclusion.

T h o s e receiving fellowships
are: Cat·men A. Catenese, phys·
ics; Thomas R. Dunne, mathe·
matics; Michael F. Hartings, psy·
etiology; and Charles J. McClain,
Jr., histot·y.
Those to be given honorable
mention are: James F. Brogle,
Philip M. · Kleespies, and Allen
J. Pantle, psychology; J. Vincent
Carotenu-to, comparative litet·a·
ture; Steven ·v. ·Petix, history;
and 1'homas E. Rink~vich, clas•

~i~..

'·-. ......

. Catanes~. Dunne, H a r t i n g s,
and McClain are thus ranked
among the top 1507 college sen·
iors in the United States and
Canada this year, as that many
have been offered fellowships.
The honorable mention certifi·
cates were awarded to 1216 stu·
dents.
This year's w I n n e r • were
chosen from among more than
11,000 outstandlnc eollece senIors, representing a total of 901
colleges and universities in the
United States and Canada.
In announclnc thh year's winners. Sir Huch Taylor, president
of the Wilson Fellowship Foundation, remarked that the foundation, "which is dedicated to
developlnc college teaehen for

Gardiner· Appointed 'Editor-in-Chief

a

he

gt·atulate ·Mt·. Ryan on doing a
splendid job as edito1· dul'ing the
past year. The average Xavier
undet•graduale little realizes t.he
amount o[ lime and effort in·
volvcd in putting out a student
newspaper.
"Thanks to a willing few undei' Mr. Ryan's capable and in·
spiring de~ication, the News has
appeared week by week accord•
ing to schedule. For such a fine
e'ffort, X a v i e r administrators,
faculty, and students join me,
I'm sut·e, in extending congmtu•
lations to Mr. Ryan,'' he con•
eluded.
·
Gardinet·, 21, a 1959 gt·aduate ·
of Purcell High School, resides
with his mother, Mrs. Leslie
Gardinet·, at 3729 Broadview Dr.,
Hyde Park. He has served undet·
Captains Donald J. Vester and
Ryan as a 'field investigation
officer at' the Kenton County
(Kentucky) Juvenile Coua·t.
Upon learninl' of lals appolnl•
menl, Gardiner ataled that he
will make no •icnllleanl ehancea
In news or editorial polle~. "Tbe
PlaUOI'a lor p,...re• will re•

main as It stands during nay
tenure untll some of the condi·
tlons are modified, although ad·
dltlonal proposals may be add·
ed as needs arise," he advised.
"There will be no wholesale staff
ehanges, but we may cet rid of
some dead weight."
Gardiner also announced that
Ryan will become executive editor or the News.
CONTACTED BY radiotele·
phone a l:i o a r d an amphibious
"duck" somewhere in the rampaging Ohio Rivet• h·om which
he is covet·ing the flood for
WKRC and ABC radio and tele·
vision, Ry~n . was told of the
appointment and commented:
"Hugh has a lot of potential. His
apparently inexhaustible supply
o( talent and energy has served
The News well in the past. Dur'ing the Kennedy crisis he worked
on the 'extt·a' for two days with·
out sleep, I onlf hope he knows
what he's getting into. , • .''
The remainder of the conver·
sation was lost when static interferred with Ryan's.ta·ansmission.

CHAIRMAN FELTEN
,.Resott'l'ce! flot unlimited ...•
&emorrow, is the larce~t prlva•
110uree of support ·fnr advancl!d
studies In the II b e r a I arts I•
~~~til Amerl_ea.''
Dr. Hans Rosenhaupt, natlon:~l
director of the foundation, e~e
plained: "Our hope is thAt stu•
dents elected as Woodrow Wilson Fellows will become colleg@
teachers, atthc.ugh the terms ot
our· awards do not bind them to
such rigid commitments. We request only that our Fellows seri·
ously considet· cat·een; in college
teaching.
"The financial resources at our
disposal a·t·e not unlimited, and
it is t h e l' e Co r e impossible to
award Fellowships to all de~erv·
ing candidates. ln order that
those 1·eceiving Honot·able Men·
tion commendations may be coMsidered for alte1·nate a w a r d s
t rom univet·sities and other
sources, a list of theit· name!l,
fields c.f study, and their undergt·aduatc colleges has been sent
to the deans of graduate schools
in the United States and Cenada."
This year's 1507 winners rep.
rl"seqt more than twenty-four
fields of study, mostly in the
humanities and social selence.
1'bose In mathematics and natural sciences represent one-fll'tll
of the total. The winners ;sre e11:·
Pf'cted to be enrolled in over ftft
different graduate schools In tlti!l
country a"d Canada.
A111ong the 357 colleges and
univet·silies in the United State/1
and Canada which pr·oduced this
yea'l''s F e 11 o w s hi p winners,
eighteen institutions cIa i me d
Wilson Fellows fot· the first time.
IIIIIIIIUIUUU!HUlUIIUIUUUIIUIIUIWIHIIUUUUIUttUIIUiltttUUUUHHitlllllllttWI.....

All-Ameriean Steve 'l'homas.
one of the create11& thlncs &o hit
Xavier's athle&ie procram in the
P&lt several )'ears, has aeeepte41
an lnvl&a&lon &o pliiJ' In the
NCAA All-Star team Ol,.mpie
trials.
"It's a chance lo pot~~~lbly
resent the United States In the
Olympies," stated Coaeb Ruberc.
See the eomple&e storr, lnelud·
Inc baforma&ion on bow &o ob&ai•
&klke&s &o lhe trials, on pace •·

re..-
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Pare Twe

News Platform For;
Progress At Xavier.
e lnereued emphasis on tfie
pesponaibility of the individual
atudent through the wi$e admi,._
utration 0/ the principle oJ .,..,_
.tdiarity.
e Improvement ot library ,..
•arch faeilitlea.
e Reduction of aundry ~.
fo atuclenC. through the equitable.
edminiatration of atudent ,.,..

.. Vcrilas Vos Liberabil"
F.DT'rOR·lN·CHU:P ..••.•.•.••..••....•• , •••••.••••.. Hubert.•T. Gnrtliner, '65
••••• , • , •••• , • , , •• , , ••• , •• Robert A. Ryan, Jr., '65
} '''L'"''TIVE }'ll!TOR
•·"·~v
'
'' · ·
··I W Cook '65
)L\:\'AOING ~~lli'I'OR ........ · • · · • • .. • • • ..... • • •" •'' ·".DR\ II
'
re' ,
DUSI~ESS :11:\NAfli·:R ..•.•••.••• • •••• • • •. • • • • • · · • • • • · · • · · • .Jnl~n J~« • ,35
.ASSOCIA'rE EDI'l'OltS • , , • , , , , , , , , ••• Carole Zerh'!sen; Jn.meo He•selm,ann, , 64
Robert O'Br~en, '64; llugh Gnrdmer, 65
SPORTS Jo]OT'rOR .••• • • • • • •• • •••••••.•......••.. • ••••. • .• Ken Ctillin~:er, ,""
~Ol.U M:-IISTS .••.•••. , •••.••.••..•• Fred Bernotein, '64; Dick G_rul>enh~~· , 88
RBI'OI!'l'ERS ••••••. ~like Hnrt.lnl<'· '64; liirk Helmick, '64: John Srmntnrel t, , 6
Bill Kt>ck, '66; 8111 Krnmer, '66i ,!Atrr~ Schlem'!nn, ,66:
Jern Sten,~:er, '66; llob Albert, '6t L J>m ,Alerd!nl[, , 87:
ltike Amorini, '67; Jim Barrett, ,'6,; Davul Btrd, ,87:
,lnek E~~ehnnn, '67; Dr.n Gardner,. 67 :~ Tom Gravell~, ,: 7:
7•
Prnnk Janrurn. '67: Tony Lnne,, 'fJ7; F rnnk Sheppar ,
Tony West, '6i; Loretta Metz~rer, 65.
US
... Paris: Donnld l.eonnrd
llUREA
• • • • • • • • • • • • ' ' ' • ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '' ' ' '
Berlin: Allen Dohnn
Chicngo: Ale:< l'. Mn~Gr<J:Or, Jr,
Wa•llington: A Inn C. Vmulerha •• r
sPOR'rS WRI'I'}:RS .•• , , , , •• , , • , , , •••..••... l'nl Dunne, '66; Pete ~!~•c~u•; 67
IPIII·'ltS
.Hill St'hlnutlecker. '65: 1'om K•lch, ~6 ;
l 'I!O'l'Ol'H
' .:
..
· · · · · · • · • ·' • • '· ' ' • Charlie \rulkt'r, '67: Jerry "~nltPr, 6
(!IRCU!,AT!0:-1 DIHEC'l'OR .••••••.....• ·. · · · • · • • · · • · · • · · • · · · [)n\'P Long, ' 65
}.,,..\CtTJ.'rY ADVl~OR •.•..•..•.••.......•.•....•• nev ..'rhnmn~ ~· Sn,·:·~e. S.J.
Puhlb·ht•tl Wt•c-kly during thl' !'t·hool ~·t'nr •·. .~t·rpt tl1~r1~1g \'i~rnt.l.~~n JWI'~Od~e•hy
Xndt\ 1• UnivPrsity, Hnmilton County, J.;vanston, Cntcmnnh '· Oh1o: ~ .... 00 ,.Pt'~ ;) -· 1 ~·
Entered ns ~rocoud rln~~ mntl('r October 4, l!ht6 at the PosL Ofhce nt Ctnclnnah,
Ohio under the .Act or Mnrch 3, 187!J.
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Bob Ryan

Below The Masthead

-'ifJ

Cut-Rate Grief

• • •

F. W. Woolworth cashes in on a national tragedy
-An Editorial

e More emphasis on achola..
ahip btl the addition of meant,..
to the Dean•a Lilt, heretofore •;
aomewhat emptJI honor.
:
e lncreued participation Ita
e x t r a - curricular p r o g r a m •
through the arousal of intere,..
by student leaders,
e Elmination of duplication-.
wasted motion, discoordination.'
and general confusion in .re~
trAtion through genef'al ref~
oJ the system.
e Expansion of eampus parJcing facilitiea.
·
e Continuation of the facultv
evaluation pro(11'am through woluntarv partfdpation.

By BOB RYAN

"THE PEACETIME DRAFT may soon be a thing of the past,"
Ohio Senator Stephen Young reported in a letter to his constituents
last week. "The :facts are our armed :forces manpower needs . are
diminishing as missiles and other modern weaponry are emphas1zed
and reliability increased," he observed.
"Our needs could possibly be met by voluntary enlistments.
Few of our allies have any peacetime draft and none of them draft
men for as long as two years. West Germany, on the very front
line of danger, only takes men for 18 months," Senator Young stated.
In addition to the doughboy's obsolescence in the Nuclear Age,
draft foes are pointing to other factors which may aftect the future
of the Selective Service Act when it comes up for renewal next year.
e U. S. armed forces have been reduced from 3.5 million men
in 1952 to slightly more than 2.5 million today-with no noticeable
reduction in defensive strength.
e Draft demands have leveled oft and Selective Service officials
plan to induct only about 8,000 men a month in the foreseeable
future.
e An increasing number of men are available for service as the
.. war babies" of World War II reach military age. The number of
;youths reaching draft age by July will climb to 1.8 million.
e Pay boosts for all armed services personnel, enacted by Congress last year, have made military service more attractive ~o
youths who might otherwise seek higher paying jobs in private
industry,
e Soaring unemployment rates, brought about by automated technology and compounded by the population explosion, are leaving
some youths little choice but to ente1· milit.ry service. At present,
1ew employers will hire single men of draft age until they have
1ultllled their military obligation.
ln order to further enhance the lure of a military career, Senator
Young proposes: "Enlisted men must not be compelled to do menial
«:hores for our officers."

•

•

•

THE BIGGEST BARGAIN IN THE WORLD is the daily newspaper, a wire service executive told a Northwestern University
audience last week. H. Roger Tatarin, executive editor of United
Press-International, detailed for journalism students the activities
"t UPI correspondents on a typical day in half a dozen news centers
around the world.
"Later that day," he said, "a commuter plunks down his dime,
buys his paper, and reads on his train-about the stock market,
llbout heart attacks, about a terrible earthquake in Peru, and a companion piece on how earthquakes are born, about the growing number of clergymen anested in racial demonstrations- all this and
much more for one thin dime. There never was such a bargain in
the world," he reflected.

•

•

•

GIGGLES WHICH REVERBERATED THROUGH the stately
eorridores of the Claypool Hotel became moans echoing through
the cell blocks of the Indianapolis city jail Sunday after vice squad
cJetectives broke up the. aftermath of a state convention of Phi Delta
Theta social fraternity.
Gawking in disbelief as souled PTDs chased scantily clad coeds
down the halls, horrified hotel officials summoned the raiders who
Jlromptly herded 40 celebrants into a patrol wagon and booked them
em morals charges, disorderly conduct, and/or public intoxication.
"There would have been more arrested if only we had had
enough men to round them all up," Sgt. James Brenton told reJ)orters. He said that the students greeted the vice squad's arrival
as a joke but that some of the 16 girls-all of whom were :from
Indiana University-wept profusely upon learning that they were
being calaboosed for the night. "It had all the earmarks of a Roman
flrgy," Sgt. Brenton added. "They were tossing beer bottles out
windows. One kid was caught carrying a neon sign from a telephone
booth. Each o! their rooms was a shambles. They all had been
drinking."
Fraternity members arrested were from Indiana, Purdue, ~nd
DePauw \JniveraiUe• and 1rom Wabaada and Uanovel' Colle1n.

Editorials
'

The Black and White Encounter
lf, as seems likely, President Johnson should
run against, Senator Goldwater (R.-Ariz.) in
the 1964 Presidential race, the citizenry will
be confronted with two of the most disparate
political philosophies since Breckenridge ran
against Lincoln more than a century ago. Since
then, the differences between eandidates h.ave
been differences more of degree than of ku1d;
Khruschev was not far from right when he
observed that we, too, haYe a one-party system
-what great choice did a New Yorker have
between a Harriman and a Rockefeller?
It may be that we have become so accustomed
to cand.idates paired off like Stevenson and
Eisenhower, the latter faYoring only a some•
wl1at slower expansion of Federal domain,
t.hat we will neither know what to do in the
face of two .men so radically opposed as Gold·
water and Kennedy, nor, for all of that, per•
haps e'•ert recognize the radical opposition for
what it is.
A few astute commentators, among them
Walter Lippman, have seen these sad possihili·
ties. Lippman himself is hopeful that 1964
wiJI not tear the nation into two opposing
camps only because he is sure that Goldwater
stands no chance of election. But what of the
bitterness of defeat-would this not act upon
the Conservative bloc in such a way as to
turn them into a permanently unassimilable
minority in Ame•·ican politics, a third force as

• • •

disruptive to political stability ·as, say, the
Free Democrats in Germany? And most of
Goldwater's campaigning seems aimed to t.his,
if unintentionally; appeals to uncompromising
conservatism cannot but breed in many persons
a somewhat Puritan aloofness from, and ho~
tility to, their own Government.
In the past., though, Americans have been
faced with black- and· white dichotomies at
elect.ion time, a!ld, despite temporary dism~
tions of the political currents, repudiated such
abenations from the mainstream of American
politics as the Know-Nothings and even Bryan's
Silver Democracy. We hope that the next few
years, however trying and turbulent they may
seem at the immediate moment, pass by with
as few resulting scars as when America wu
previously faced with diametrically opposite
choices on the ballot.
For Goldwater, wishing to reverse tlte course
of the federal government, and Johnson, wish·
ing to make full speed ahead, are both men
of good will. Snd for us if they should be the
cause of a permanent schism between t.he lef~
and the right in our politics, if indeed, 19M
should usher in an era of bad feeling, polit.icians
of both sides screaming, flush-fnced, that "the
other side would be diabolically dangerous if
it were not so stupi(l." We hope that America.
never veers so close to the "democracy" of the
·Weimar Republic; we hope, and are not sure.

and Read All Over?

H.'s a good old riddle. our caption: "Whnt's
blM~k

and white . . . ??" But the answer we
must give, as students at Xavier, unfortunately,
must. be a new one-11 Kothing is read all over."
Too often we have seen copies of the News
blanketing South Hall, most of them folded
over to the sports page-telltale sign. Dis·
carded, they flutter a mute testim~ny to the
fact that too many X-men are snnply not
interested about what goes on at X. A few
complain that the News is too turgid, or too
badly w1·itten-or too well written, for all of
that-to appeal to .the mass of the students.
The variety of reasons given for not •:e~d·
ing the News lends credence to our suspJcJon
that "any stick is good enough to beat a mule
with.' E~pecially when those who complain
loudest about editoria Is, say, usually wind up
admitting that, no, I haven't gotten around
to reading them for a few weeks-why should
I, they"re no good and too liberal/conservative

arwway.
'fhis' interesting logic is rntlter good enough
to prove all the little loonies at Longview
really are Napoleon.
.
Logic a little stiffer and, to some, more <hetasteful would tend to show the oppositeperhaps' the News is not so good as it might
be because 'X-men think of it as something
tltat should be firf!t-ratc without th~m, the
bystamler-studcnt, ever doing one blessed thing
about it.

To boot, someone who attends Xavier ill,
by definition, a Xavim· student, nnd responsible
for doing his h(•st to change things for the bettm·, if change be nccessm·y. So, if the News
displeases so many students, it is rema t·kable
how runny •·ht·on~s of students engm· to raise
our quality a rwtch luwc not beaten a path
to the staff·npplieation forms.
This leads to one conclusion - perhape
many do not, rf'nd t.he News, and then com·
plain, becau~o~e t.hey have committed a f!ort of
llocial suici1le. They refuse to admit their cQnnect.ion wit.h a social situnt.ion, Xavier, to
which they are connected by definition.
We pass over in silence " second possible
conclusion, conelntive with the first.; perhaps
the News is a modemtely good college newspaper; then, pel'l1aps those who are not even
moderately good college students resent having
their· intelligence insulted-by occasional News
1·eferences to its absence.
So, anyone who has read this editorial along
~·ith the ret>t of t.he paper, cnn reg•·ct a few
minutes lost--this editOI'ial is not ad(h·essed
to you, excl'pt in it.s unstated praise of even
those who read the News before they cmse it.
And those who should have read it, should
have had theil' noses rubbed in itr-tl1ey will
never even sec it. Page two docs not fac:c t¥lto
S1>4>rt&.

..........
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Letters to the Erlitor
'News 'Article Passes Tolerable
timits Of Sloppy Journalism'
1'0 'l'HFJ EDITOR OF TBJI.: NEWS:

I must register

a most vigor-

eus and indignant protest to the
article appearing in the February 28 issue of the Xavier News
1Vhich purported to be an aceount of an informal talk which
· · I gave before the Political Forum
In Marion Hall on the evening
of February 25.
Ten years of exi>erience in
local and State politics have
taught me that sloppy and irresponsible journalism is one of
the occupational hazatds which
• politician must learn to endiue, but the article in question
really passes all tolerable limits.
It is normally assumed that
the put·pose of and goal of 8' free
press are to communicate to the
reading public the essential significance of current events, and
to report as accurately as poselble the essential meaning of
what a person may say that is
thought worthy of report. In a
University, where both reader
and writer are presumably concemed with the pursuit of truth,
to the exclusion of all other
concerns, and where the editor-ial stat! presumably' has no
personal or political ax to grind,
there is no conceivable excuse
for scandal mongering or sensationalism, if indeed there ever
is. It is perfectly outrageous to
fail to convey to the reader the
'principal burden of a speaker's
comments, and instead to indulge in boob-shocking headlines and titillating "quotations,"
, ripped out of context in a manner which completely distorts
the speaker's meaning,
Cleaning the Augean stables
Is ·child's play compared to the
'job of attempting to set· in
proper context and perspective
each of the "quotations" attributed to me, and my only recourse
is to say flatly that my remarks
were almost completely distorted
and misrepresented. I do not believe that it would be possible
to find a single individual who

attended that session In Marion
Hall who would describe your
printed account of my talk as
either fair or accurate.
Deplorable is t o o w e a k a
word: I find your article shameful.
Sincerely,
John J. Gilligan,
Cincinnati City Council
(When r em a ,. k s of a boobshocking, scandal-mongering nature are uttered, even the most
carefully written account will
appear to·be sensational. Such is
usually the case when a politician describes a respected senator as a "ruthless, unscrupulous
politician." Two officers of the
sponsoring organization and
three fllembe7's of the audience
were consulted and agreed that
the quotations were accurate before the article in question was
published. A filmed interview in
which the president of the organization attests to the accuracy
of the story is available for
viewing on request. If dung from
the Augean stables was apparent
in the article, we must agree that
it is indeed de pI or a b l e and
shameful. But it merely reflected
in min,iatnre that w h i c h was
hurled at the talk.-Ed.)

'First B.old Step?'
TO THE EDITOR OF 'l'HE NF.WS:

Congratulations on your editorial "Weak Men and Dirt." I,
together with many other Norwoodites, have been quietly sizzling since the Plaza Theater announced its new policies.
Now that the News has taken
the first bold step, maybe the
rest of us will be a little less
timid. Certainly there are sufficient Norwoodites among the
Xavier men to initiate some kind
of community reaction. Or are we
to be counted among the weak
men too?
Sincerely,
Raymond C. Greis, Jr., '64

'Dean Of Men Does :4 Beautiful
Whitewash iob On Parking Lot'
'1'0 1'HE EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

have a valid excuse for not putThe reply to the Dean of Men ting down a black-top surface
to the parking lot problem was because of the new dorm, but
a beautiful "white-wash" job. that does not give you the right
The Dean did a good job in cov- to take our money for a parking
ering up the blunder of the a~- , lot permit and then not provide
ministration. I can not see how an adequae parking lot. Xavier
an alert administration (I give has a monopoly on the parki11g
' them the benefit of the doubt) space, which gives the adminiscould overlook, for at least two tration an unfair advantage over
years, a major problem such as the day-hops.
the one that exists in the parkIf not in strict Justice then in
ing lot. There is NO excuse why Charity (the greatest of all the
euch a condition should have virtues) do something fast about
been allowed to develop.
the parking lot before the spring
Sorry, Dean of Men, my pa- thaw comes and the place is
tience wore thin last year. I no flooded again.
longer have any patience. The
I look forward to the chariprice of gravel is not so great table benevolence of the Xavier
that a university which can Administration being lavishly
build a $2,000,000 student center bestowed in the very near fuean't buy a few truckloads of ture.
-Name Withheld,
rocks or pebbles: You m i g h t

'International Scope Of Contest
'Lends High Distinction To Award'
l'O 1'HE EDITOR OF THE NEWS:

It has come to my attention

that your publication has been
granted an award in the annual
College Newspaper Contest on
ltafe Driving,
The fact that the c o n t e s t,
8ponsor~d by the Lumbermen's
Mutual Casualty Company or
Chicago, was international in
8C!Qpe-including Canada and the
United States-lends high dia•
Unction to 70UI' aeblevemeiat.

I eongratulate you for your
Interest and for your success in
promoting safe driving.
Nothing is more encouraging
to me -than to find gifted young
men and women in our schools
and universities who are taking
an active in t ere s t in public
affairs and qualifying themselves
for future leadership.
James A. Rhodes,
GovemOl',
Stale· of Ohio.

'Letters Are Offered For Publication
In News By Local 'Helmholtzian'
TO THE ED.ITOR OF THE NEWS:

Oh, but it is singularly refreshing to note an occasional
college journalist willing to copy
from, to learn from, someone
more learned in the field than
he! It is so seldom that any member of that breed, often neophytical, usually amateurish, and
always opinionated and supersaturated with self-importance
as university newsmen are, will
ever condescend to learn from
those who know b e t t e r than
they, that it is, I repeat, most re- ·
freshing to see that the editors
t?f the News, at least, are willing- to learn from that peer· of
newspapers, that peer of peers,
the New York Times.
Yes, my dear Sir: now that
you have already begun to learn,
it will be a pleasure for me to
offer my letters for publication
under that firm, dignified, complete banner-"To the Editor of
the News"-which you have so
wisely adopted. It is so much
better, don't you agree - I am
sure that you do-than a vague
"Dear Sir" or "To the Editor"
(Editor of what? It is sometimes
difficult to tell!). And most certainly it will be a pleasure for
you to carry my occaEic.nal contributions - and even more so
will it be a pleasure for your
vast, enlightened readership!
But you must forgive me, my
dear Sir, i! I send you only carbon copies of my periodic pieces
of priceless prose; for you see, I,
like other contr·ibutors-at-length

to these eolumns, enjoy reading
what I have written, and I do
find it nice to save clean, readable first copies of my writings.
In fact, I imagine that there are
those among your regular contributors who a l r e a d y follow
that practice, however, and so
you will certainly not mind if ,
I do the same. That gentleman
from New Mexico whose name
is regularly affixed to the end
of three columns or so of newsprint on your "letters" page, for
example-he must have a tremendous collection of past masterpieces! The hours of pleasure
and enjoyment he must derive
from r e ad i n g and re-reading
them, and contemplating in retrospect the many a g r e e a b I e
hours he spent in writing them!
Ah, but it is a wonderful thing
to be able to sign one's name
to many thousands of words and
say with pride, "I wrote this!"
And so I too, having at last
come to realize the years of my
life I have spent without writing so much as one unnecessary
paragraph, have finally decided
at last to set my typewriter to
paper, as it were, and to thereby compose a fitting memory
book for my old age, when I
shall no longer be strong enough
to press the keys of my ancient
Woodstock. And you and your
avid readership shall be "associate beneficiaries," for to you I
shall send my weekly observations about . . . about anything
at all . . . I am not particular,

The News Does 'The Twist';
Mountie Letter Misconstrued
TO THE EDl'rOR OF THE NEWS:

sistance from W. J. Locke's book,
You certainly can twist things Parlahdom and Conditions of
around. I'm getting more and Pariah and Other South African
Do&-s and Castes.
more convinced, with your every
I shall not even honour your
issue, of the statements made gad-rag with my comments on
concerning your poor work and any more of the u n j u s t and
cheap sensational type writing. senseless verbiage u sed as a
In your treatment of Thelma's filler in :yout· gad-rag. I hope
(Thelma Retina Genovese) let- this sort of thing will not conter, you have finally exposed tinue.
yourselves as the bunch of fops
Incidentally, do they still use
that your newspaper is made up copies of the News as placemats
of, especially you, Bob ~yan, the in South Hall?
Editor-in-Chief.
Sincerely,
The "big foppet·" - you are
Carol Ann Simpson,
responsible for ·the treatment
College of Mount St. Joseph
veritas receives in your gladOn the Ohio. '
rag of tmth, put out by a bunch
of gadflys.
P.S.-Come to think of it, it
It must have taken your crews may be that I have the problem
weeks to twist around and disall backwards. (If so, I'm son·y.)
tort all of Thelma's impressive,
Aftet·
all, it may be that Thelma
extemporaneous quotes.
was suffering from one of her
Really now, how did you exspells when she wrote that letpect us to believe 1 ile Zola
ter; but even so, in that case you
1
said, "Human nature • so conshouldn't have been so truthful
stituted that it does rl.. recover
as you were in printing it. You
from the initial disastl, · of the
should have twisted it at:ound a
civilizing process." How could a
little to make it a little easier
girl from the Mount be expected
to take,
to have read Zola, for she's on
the index!
And what would Rousseau say
to you for putting "his" statement behind that dastardly woTO 'l'Hg EDI'l'OR 0~' THg N~;ws:
man, Emile Zola, a world-reI would like to know· why the
nowned lecherous dandy.
And Machiavelli never said, movie, "Knife In the Water,"
which is condemned by the Le"Electricity is the result of degion of Decency, was permitted
cayin owl pellets." This statement was made by Oscar Wilde to be reviewed in the X. U.
(famed lithogt·apher) who used News?
We have Mr. Charles Keating
the owl pellet process for the
electroplating of his famous, por• who is so dedicated in fighting
trait of Dorian Gray, the original this very thing and so our own
of which, is a coUec!ot·'s item Catholic University sees fit to
which was found after being review this trash which is pro•
stolen some yeat·s ago from the duced in a Communist. state.
Doesn't the Legion of Decency
Audubon Society Ballt•oom.
Machiavelli was no g u a n o pledge apply to the students at
man; his field was royalist pa- X.U. or are you above that?
Mrs. Harry Kronerman,
riahs like "The Pl'ince." Inci•
7203 Fair Oaks Drive.
dentally, he received m"uch aa-

Still Coming In

If you and your readership-to
whose enlightenme:nt my writ•
ings shall be dedicated-are not.
I hope, also, to help to relieve
somewhat yo u r hard-pressed
and no doubt overworked staff
- I am by no means unfamiliar
with the onerous, burdensome
task of writing enough to fill the
oh, so many pages of a weekly
newspaper. And when one considers the kind and amount of
news to be found on the average campus . . . the wonder is
that you can find enough for interesting front- page headline5
every week, let alone fot· a full
eight pages. You, Gentlemen, are
certainly to be commended for
your at-least-gallant efforts to
do so.
So I [eel quite sure, then, that
you will find sufficient ·use of
these ~ambling reminiscences of
mine. Until next week, then, I
remain,
Your ob't servant,
Charles Henry
Feathet·ingslonehaugh,
6464 Crest Ridge Circle,
Cincinnati 13, Ohio.

Time To File
For Studetit
Cottncil Race
Anyone want to be president
of next year's Student Council?
Now's the time to file your
nomination petitions. Elections
Committee Chairman Robert Blaser announced this week.
The candidates will campaiga
the week following Easter vacation, Blaser said, and the votinl
will take place on April 9 and 10.
Consequently, the nominati•
forms, which can be picked up lilt
North Hall, must be submitted br
next Friday, March 20.
UP FOR GRABS are the ()016tions of Student Council president, senior, junior, and sophomot·e class officers, and assista'"
academic, athletic, and social
chairmen. In order to run for
office, a student must have a 2.0
quality point average and must
be nominated and seconded in
writing by eleven students.
Blaser told Newsmen eal'ly th'weck that he hopes there will be
no· dearth of candidates for elcc•
tion this year. "I only hope that
we have as good participation iR
these elections as we did in the
ft·eshmen election last fall. That
was a real campaign, with 18
candidates.
"I hope that we don't have any
problem like last year, when
there almost were only three
eandidates running- for four positions in the Class of '66."
Former Student Council Presi•
dent Rudy Hasl echoed Blaser's
statement, adding that "many
students apparently have objected to some of the things that
Council has done this year. I
would like to suggest to them
that, instead of just sitting and
complaining about it, they should
run for Council and try to. do
something about it.
"We should remember, even
with regard to Student Council,
what Edmund Burke wrote to a
Bristol organization in 1777: 'U
is a great truth, that there never
was, for any long time, a corrupt
representative of a virtuous people; or a mean, sluggish, careless
people that ever had a good gov•
ernment of any form.' Any group
of people which takes no interest
in its government is condemned
to sutler from poor government.
"Student Counell here a& XaY•
ler ean aeeompliah a lot, but oal~

wUia tbe lnterelli and auppor& .C
llae a&uden...•

.,,_
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Pare Four

Trihttte To Ottr Entire Team
A11d Ottr Program--Ruherg
By Ken Czillingf.'r
News Sports Editor

·.A 11-American Steve Thomas,
the greatest offensive b<1sketball
J>ln)·er in Xavier's history, has
11ccepted an invitation to play
with the National Colleginte
.Athletie Associntion All-Star
tenm in the Olympic trials.
Thomas. who ·smnshed eleven
XU individual scoring records
lind tied a nether d u r i n g the
'fl.1-64 .<:eason, is among thirty
college standouts to be selected
by the National Association of
Ba~ketbnll Coaches.
Both Thoma!' and Co<'lch Rubprg waF thrilled, when they
learned of the selectifln.·
"Thi~ il' the gn•atest thing th<'lt

tucky's Memorial Coliseum bl
Lexington.
The Blue All-Star unit wiU
lace the NCAA champions in the
rit.y of the NCAA winner.
Since the purpose of these four
All-Star games is to raise money
lor the Olympic fund, it is highly probable that Steve 'rhomas
will be a member of one of the
two teams competing at UC on
March 26. The actual Olympic:
trials don't begin until April 2
at St. John's Fieldhouse in New

One Way To Stop Thomas

Y01-k.

No pl<'lyer will be cut from the
squad prior to April 2.
J·J;mk Jba, who will conch the
lfl64 U. S. Olympic bnsketball
tenm. will merely be an observer

Steve Thomas crashes to the floor after being fouled by UC's Ken Cunningham

Frosh Batter
NCR, 110-82

£Ould happen to a Xnvier Unibasketball plnyer," ~aid
Ruberg. "A chance to possibly
reprel'ent the United States in
the Ol.vmpics."
Ruberg belie\'es tha.t Thomas
has- "an excellent chance to make
the team." He described the seleeHon as a "reward for the time
a.ncl practice t.hat Steve has put
Into the game of baskr.tball.''
"Thi~ is al~o a tribute to our
entire tenm nnd to our b<lSI<efbaJJ program at Xavier. Both
ver~ity

.ltllfllllll!IIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIJ!Iillllllfllll!llllllllti!Hlllilllllllllll!llflllllllllllllllllttlllill!llll!lll

Tickets for the Olympic AllStar game to be play~d at the UC
Armory Fieldhouse on Thursday,
March 26 at 8:30p.m. are no\V on
!!ale at the fielllhouse ticket office.
Ste,•e Thomas of Xavier will
)lrobably be playing in this game.
All seats cost $2.50. The UC ticket
office is open from 9 a.m. tfl 4 p.m.
on weekdays and from 9 a.m. until noon on Saturclays.
.IIIIUUllfllUI•IIIIIUU!ttliiiiiiiUIIIIItl!llll!llllll!UIIIIIIIII!itlllillt!lltllllttHUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUt

the team and our program were
instrumental in Steve'~ being
llble to accomplish hi~ records
llnd tc be chosen for the Olympic
trials."
Thomn~. the first junior and
the first member of a Catholic
institution to accept an invitntion for the trials, learned of the
invitation nfter the Marquette
game last Saturday night.
"It's a great privilege to hnve
been chosen," co m m e n t e d
Thomns, '.'especially since player~ fi'Dm both the NCAA major
nnd small colleges were consiclered."

"I'll do my best, I ean't do
anything else. I'll be liP against
the best players in the country."
After taking four dn,vs of rest,
Thomas expected to begin workouts Thur:;;day afternoon. He is
to report to Lexington, Ky. on
Sunday night, March 22.
The thirty college hctshots
Will be divided into three tenman teams cnllecl Red, White,
lind Blue. The NCAA winner at
Kansas City will join the AllStar groups.
On Thursday night, Mnrch 26,
exhibition games will be played
at the UC Armory Fieldhouse
and at Ev:msvillc, Incl. The game
nt UC will feature the White vs.
the Blue squads.
At Eva n s vi 11 e the NCAA
chnmpionship team will play the
Red All-Star team.
All four teams will be in action on Saturday, Murch 28. '.fhe
White and the Red squads will
battle at the University of Ken-

at the All-Star contests lind at
the Olympic trials.
Aftt>r the trials have been
completed, lba and the U. S.
Olympic Basketball Committee
will select 11 1 2-man squad to
represent the United States at
Tokyo in October.
Two coaches will be picker] to
rlirect two of the All-Star teams.
These two mento.rs will also go
to New York to coach in the
trial~. A third coach will be
chosen simply to coach <'ln AllStar group during the pre-tric.l
"fund-raising" games. He will
not be retained nfter March 28.
The players will ~tay at the
Phoenix Hotel in Lexington and
bPgin practice on March 23. On
Mnrch 31 the group will leave
Jnr New York City.
After the March exhibition
games, the NCAA champ must
choose six players from its team.
These six will join the thirty
NCAA stars to make a total of
36 ballplayers. Three 12- man
unit.~ will be Jormed.
Olympic trials will be held on
April 2, 3, and 4. There will be
a tournament with an eighl team
fiehl: 3 NCAA All-Star teams,
2 AAU teams, 2 Armed Forces'
teams, ancl 1 NAJA All - Star
team.
Each of the eight teams wm
pl<•Y three games. The tourney
will include a complete consolMion round. Although there wil1
a championship t e am in the
trials, there is no formula for
selecting the players.
By March 9 five players had
;; 1 r e a d y officially announced
their intention to tryout for the
Olympic team. Besides Thomas,
Ron Bonhnm of UC, Cotton Nash
of Kentucky, Joe Caldwell of
of Arizona :State, anct Manny
Newsome of Western Michigan
had accepted invitations.
Jim Barnes of Texas Western,
Mel Counts of Oregon State, Ray
Bob C a r e y of Missouri, and
Jerry Sloan of Evansville were
added on 'ft1esday.
Coach Ruberg took the most
optimistic look possible toward
the 1964 Olympics. "lmngine
Steve and Billy Kirvin at the
gu<.~rcl positions."
Kirvin, a former Xavier star,
hns been named to the Armed
Forces All-Star tcnm which is
preparing for the Olympic trials.
Kirvin, who is stationed at Ft.
Hood, Tex., was recently chosen
as the Army',; Basketball Player
ol the Year.

.Jim Hengehold completed a
brilliant frosh season with a rec•
onl-smashing 53 point. splurge,
lis the Little Muskies belted Na~
tiona! Cash Register, 110-82, last
Saturday night.
Hengehold's sparlt.ling exhibition eclipsed Milt Pitts' single
game mark of 51 points set earlier this season against CocaCola.
Connecting on 17 of 34 .field
gonl tries and on 19 of 22 free
throw chances, Hengehold raised
his season point total to 514,
wiping out the olrl recorcl of 490
~~tablishecl by Steve Thomas.
The 6-3 for w a r d from Erlanger, Ky., .finished the campaign with an average of 25.7
J>Oints per game, just a shade
llnder Thomas' record average of
25.8.

ln encling their season with a
13-6-1 slate, the Lit.tle Muskies
had other stars besides Hengehold.
Walt Allen, subbing for the injured Dave Lynch, played his
be.~t game of the season and collected 17 points. Lynch sat out
the finale b e c au s e of two
sprained ankles.
Little Tony Zych pitched in
14 points, .Jim Hess 13, Bob Einhaus 8, and Dan Abramowicz 5.
Hess, again displaying great
hustle and determination, led all
rebounclers with 1 7 grabs. Hess
and Zych each contributed 5 assists.
XU rom·ed to a fast 12-1 lead
an~l wns never headed. Gundrum's gang was on top, 49-36, at
intermission. The Little Muskies
broke the game wide open early
in the second half.
A pair of foul tosses by Hengeholcl with three minutes left
sent XU soaring over the century mark.
Hengehold's record -breaking
bnsket came with 2::l3 to play on
a ten foot shot from the right
side of the hoop.

New England
Hat
Manufacturing

EXCLUSIVELY ON CJ Warner Brothers Records

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
MUSIC HALLI Downtown
Ticket Office, 307 Vine St., Cin'ti Z

Fri., Mar. 20 ·
8:30P.M.
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Go11ae il.f11aost Forfeited

KEN'S KORNER

Warriors Topple XU, 98-95

bJ' Ken Vallllnnr, NEWS llpol'tl!l Editor

Although the 1963-114 basketball season ended on u dismal
DOte last Saturday night with the
Jo~ to Marquette, this hfls been
a leOSOn that Wi1l J.ong be reJI)embered by Xavier fans.
Don Ruberg's first Xavier ball~
•etbflll team was an exciting
team to watch. Employing a run
1111d score llty le CJf attack, the
Muskies soared over the century
mark seven times and 11et over
twenty Individual and team :rec•rds.
Steve T h o m a s amazed fans
both at home and on the road
with his dazz1ing assortment of
11hots. Steve established himseJf
as the greatest offensive player
trJ this area since Oscar Robert-

liOn.
He finished the season with an
average of 29.96· points per game
and rewrote ten Individual XU
eage records.
Steve has receiveil honorable
mention recognition on the AP,
UPl, Sporting News, and NEA
.All-American basketball teams.
Next year he should definitely

merit n first or second team spot
on every pre-season All-American team.
In the next few Issues of the
News, 1'11 review the 1963-64
season, take a look at t.he prospects for '64-65, and anal~·ze the
good find bad points of the "run
and scon~" offense.

• • •

F'~ts and Fi«ures ... WCPO'I'V wl1l soon select the 1963-64
a rea basketbal1 team. Players
from Miami, D a y to n. Xavier,
Cincinnati, and Villa Madonna
are eligiblt> for votes. lf 1 were
vot.ing, my te<1m would consist
of Ron Bonham (UC) tmd Joe
Geiger (XU) at the forwards;
Henry Finkel (Dayton), center;
and Steve Thomas (XU) ami
Charley Coles (Miami) at
guards. Thomns would get my
vote for Player of the Year.
Steve Thomas is avernging :Ill
points per game against Cincinnati's BearcHt.s. Thomas t.alliNl
40 agHinst the CHts as a frosh,
29 as a sophomore, and 45 last
week.

Lung Cancer Claims Life Of

Tom B-ackburn, UD Coach
Tom Blackburn, the coach who
JlUt the University of Dayton on
the basketball map, diecJ of lung
eancer last Friday e v e n i n g
(March 6).
When Coach Blackburn was
hoopitalized on Saturday, February 29, he missed a Dayton game
for the first time in his seventeen year coaching career.
Assistant Don Donoher guided
the Flyers to victories over Loyvia (La.) and St. Joseph's (Pa.),
before bowing in the final game
to DePaul.
Despite Blackburn's death
which occurred aboui twentyf(}ur hours prior to the last game
against DePaul, the game was
Jllayed at the request of Mrs.
Blackburn. "That's the way Tom
would have wanted it," she remarked.
Tom B 1 a c k b \1 r n - coached
~~quads won 351 games and lost
140 at Dayton. He was the winningest active coach in Ohio and

only in his first year at UD dicl
he hHve a losing season. His
1961-62 team presented him with
a long-awaitecl and a well-deserved NIT ch<Jmpionship.
Blackburn had remarkable
success against Xavier d u r i n g
the regulHr season. Before the
1963-64 season, Blackburn had a
24-8 regulHr se<Json mark again!!t
Xavier. ln the NIT, Xavier and
Dayton had split two games with
XU whipping DHyton lor the
tourney title in l 958.
This season's sweep was XU's
first over Tom Blackburn since
the 1948-49 campaign.
Lnst. Sunday WHIO-TV presented a special prc.gram-'"fom
Blackburn: the Man a n d the
Coach." The program featured
highlights ol Blackburn's years
111 Dayton and sever<Jl of his former players were on hand to describe somt' of the many grent
moments that Tom Blackburn
had at Dayton.

Marquette's Warriors pull eel
(Inc of the bigge~i Up!<et.s of the
collegiate basketball season last
Saturday night by spilling high·}y-f;lvored Xavier, !l8-!l5.
Entering the game with miserable 4-21 record, as well as a
·15 game losing streak, the Warriors simply outhustled ancl-outr;hot t.he Muskies.
·
Actually, Xavier almost won
·the contest by a forfeit. Incensed
by a technical foul call eal'ly in
·the game, Coach Ed had deminded an explaantion from the· two
offieinls.
When his demands were not
met and when he drew another
technical foul for reporting late
for the second half, Hickey
mnrched his team back to the
dressing room.
At one point t.he officials said:
"Tha1's it," meaning th<~t the
gamt> was to be forfeited to Xavier. However, Hickey and 1he
officials reconsidered their orig-

a

inal decisions and the game continued.
Steve Thomas top p e cl all
scorers with 39 points, bagging
16 of 31 field goal chances and
7 of 9 free throw~.
Tom Flynn, hitting with deadly accut·acy from the outside,
registered 37 p<~ints to lead the
Warriors.
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Cage Ban£Jltet
Xnvier's basketball banquet
will be held on Monday evening
at the Carrousel Tnn Motel, 8001
Reading Road, beginning at 6:30
p.m.
Conches Don ltnberg and Al
Gunclrum will review the 1963. 64 basketball s e a so n. Several
trophies, including the N e w :s'
Most Valuable P 1 aye r award,
will be presented.
The banquet is sponsored by
the Musketeer Club.
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BRENNER'S
PHARMACY
3618 Montgomery Ro:td
Between Chico's and Shirt Laundry
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Record Rundown
'J'hp follfnving iA n TU1Hl0Wil of t.JH~ infli\•ifl_unl nn:'J tl!t' l_f'ntU rf·~·~·~·l~"'. t•o..t:•!,}j,"')l.f'fl
11urinl-:' the l!Jli:l-64 l>nt;kt•t.hnll Henr-mn by non ltuhf'1r~ H :Xnvlf•r M•_,~J,t htr!'-. I ht laHt
iiJ unoRidul nud WJU; compilt~t1 hy Keu c~.iJiin~f'r, Nt.•wfi HpOrft-: t~tiJtor.
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(IIC is the world's finest
writing instrument-writes
vn and on-yet it costs vnly
l 9~. OnlY BIC Is guaranteed• to write first time
every time. BIG's "Oyamite"
Ball Point is the hardest
metal made by man. Get a BIC, now at
your campus store. BIC "Crystal" 19~.
BIC pens available with blue, red, green,
and black ink. Made in U.S.A. • for teo
pl~cement send pen to:
WATEIMIN·IIC PEN COAP.,IIIlfOIID, CONII.

Only

by-

$5 98 -so,

get several pairs!

MANUFACTURING CO., INC. EL PASO, 1 LXAS
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Dick Grupenhofl

Current and Choice
In last week's issue of the
News, a letter appeared in the
''Letters to the Editor" p a g e
which charged the editor and
columnists of the News with irresponsibility because they allowed a review of a condemned
movie to be published. I would
like to take time out here to anawer that charge.

First. although the editor and
moderator of the News have the
final say on what's to be printed. the columnist is solely res~nsible for its eo n t e n t and
opinion. The opinions exr>ressed
in this column are not those of
the editor, but those of the person who is writing under the byline. (Just the same as the opinions expressed en the editorial
page are those of the editor, not
necessarily mine.)
The letter writer came to the
eon r: 1 u s ion that the movie,
"Knife in the Water," was "entirely out of place in any Cat holic university newspaper because the film reviewed in it is
on the Legion of Decency's condemned list." This conclusion
does not follow. For one thing,
if a person sees a movie that is
on the Legion of Decency's cc.ndemned list, he does not mean
that he automatically commits a
mortal· sin. Granted, the movie
on the condemned list may be a
sour·ce of temptation to some,
but to others with a mature
adult mind 1his movie might be
a source of much artistic merit.
I might hasten to say that this is
not the only condemned movie I
have seen that has more merit
than some tha1 are not, and I
:feel, as a reviewer with a responsibility to the reader·, I have
a mature enough mind to inter·
pret the values of these pictures.
Therefore, I did think twice be·
tore I wrote the review of the
picture, and I personally made
the decision that it was a good
film, worthy enough to be reviewed in a college newspaper,
lind more especially, in &hill
Catholic college newspaper.
(Or should we stop our· study
of films, novels, philosophies on

this campus or in this campus
newspaper because they are condemned? I think not. Should we
slop asking for a dispensation to
read the novels of Richardson or
Hugo? Should we shy away from
Chaucer's "Canterbury Tales" or
Salinger's "Catcher in the Rye"
because some of the passages
seem a bit tainted? Should we
stop studying the doctrines of
Calvin and Luther because they
are wrong? Shculd we refrain
from the study of Communism
because it is wrong? Should we
refrain from studying philosophies that have long been considered erroneous? I think nol.j

This idea of morailty in literature, (literature being a category under which I place films
since they are concerned with
the factors of drama, and can
rightly be called scr·een plays),
has been kicked around for some
time. The following notes are
based on Harold C. Gardiner's
treatment of the problem of sin
in literature (c.f. "Tenents for
Reviewers," America, Nov. 20,
Dec. 11, 1943; .Tan. 8, 1944.)
The erltlc Is coneerned with
treatment, not with subJect. The
writer's materials are the experlenee ef haman life in all
&heir Yarlet,., To exelade sin as
aaeb from literature woald be to
exclude man as he u and as
poets and novelists have found
blm since tbe becinninc ot histor,.. The creat epirs from Homer to Milton are stories of sin;
the creat Val'edles from Aesebylus eo O'Neill: the slcnifieant
novels from R I c It a r d s o n to
Greene, The essence of dramatic
form wherever it is I o u n d is
struggle, and there is no struggle that does not involve opposition of good and evil. What interests us is what the writer does
with his materials; this is, properly speaking, his work.
Sin may not be so presented
as to become a temptation to a
normally discriminating reader
(viewer). Temperaments differ;
what to one person of mature
and controlled emotions m a y
present no temptations at all
may to another SUf:'gest a very
real oceasion of sin. U sin Is discussed or represented in literature, It must be reconized for
what it is. Both eomedy and
tracedy thrive on confliet. Without values there is no conflict,
and without values meaa cood
and evil.
I reviewd "Knife in the Water" not because I am interested
in spectacularism ot· in giving
scandal to the public; but rather
I reviewed and wrote about it
because I happened to enjoy the
picture. I thought it was one ot
the best pictures to hit this town
this year, and for that reason I
recommended it. I did not feel
it in my place to tell everyo.ne
that it contained one scene which
might be a s o u r c e of gtrong
temptation for some: firstly, because that is not for me to decide that this will be a source
of sin for another individual, and
secondly, because it did not seem
to me to be that important to
mention,

I'm sorry I don't agree with
you, Mr. Lyons, but let me suggest you go see the film next
time it's in town. It's pretty well
done, you lmow. Of course I
thought "8%" was great too, and
people are still arguing with me.

Deegan Urges Seniors
l o .Make Week Succeed
Senior Class President Patrick
H. Deegan urged members of his
class to cooperate in making this
year's Senior Week a memonrble
occasion.
Specifically he urged all seniors to attend the class meeting
1lated for Wednesday, March 18,
at 1:30 p.m., for discussion of
Se11ior Week plans.
In a statement given t.o New¥-.
Jnen thili week he said: "The
week preceding graduation has
been desicna&ed as Senior Week.
In the pas&, this week has been
a failure, ftnanclally u well u
8Hiallr. It will aot 1le auell tills

year. I uy this with eoafidenee
because Senior Week is roinr eo
be a p-oup eftort."
"I urge attendance (at the
meeting)," he said, "by all who
are interested in coordinating this
effort. We need help in the fields
of publicity, ticket sales, queen
selection, and numet·ous others.
"As of this date, we have
planned a prom fot· Sunday,
May 31, and a boat ride for the
night of June 1. As you can sec,
this schedule is so m c w h a t
sketchy. We can build it up, but
only with help, cooperation, and
suggestions from the membe1·s of
the senior class."

I• T...,•
Peter, Paul, Et jU In Concert

Peter, Paul, and Mary, the nation's hottest folk-singing attraction, will appear in concert on
Friday, March 20 at Music Hall.
Concert time is 8:30 p.m.
'·
What they have achieved is a
rare artistic empathy that results from their knowing themselves, knowing their music and
releasing the natural qualities of
both, uninhibited by gimmicks.
Whether the song requires the
big, driving rhythm of a spiritual
or a structure as (!9mplex as a
Bach Fugue, one ringing voice, or
the colorations of a choir, the)'
have foWld resources for it.
without artificiality or 1train..
They have learned the secret of
singing so closely together, passing one another in amazinl
changes, that they build towering
harmonic facades filling the auditorium spectrum.
Currently, Peter, Paul, and
Mary have reconlinp whleb top
all folk and pop musle eharts.
Their coneer&s aad nhrhtclub ap•
pearanees have eonsisteaUr re·
suited in SUO crowds.
The trio has also been seen on
television in "77 Sunset Strip,"
"Tonight Show," "Jack Parr
Show," Steve Allen Show," "Today Show," "Pat Boone Show,"
to name just a few.
Tickets for U1e March 20 appearance at Music Hall are priced
at $4.50, $3.50, and $2.50 and are
available by mail order from the
downtown ticket office, 307 Vine
Street, Cincinnati 2, Ohio.

Police Seek
l(ey To Theft
A thief who apparently had
access to a coin box key stole $69
from a cigarette vending machine
in South Hall last weekend, ofti•
cials reported Monday,
Police reported that there was
no evidence of forced entry into
the machine but that several
days' receipts were missing.
The theft was the third from
vending machine coin boxes on
university property in six weeks,
In both other cases, machines
were pried open.
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NOTICE:
.New, Lower Auto lnHNnce Ratea
FOR SINGLE MALES, AGE 20 AND UP.
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The Shield

01 Quality!

656 East McMillan

. Phone 961-2474

ZINO'S
PIZZA CARRY-OUT
For Your Eatitlfl Pleasuret
4ZZZ MONTGOME&Y &OAD

•

NO&WOOD

Phone 831-&aSO
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e ANCHOVIES
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e BACON
e MUSHROOMS

AU lnpedfeala Proeeued Ia O.r Chra Kllell•
Made Freab DaUr • No& Pre-llaketl- Net l'rosea
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICBES
SparhetU - Maearoal - &avloll Cooked To Or.er
CALL-FOB FAST PICK-tJP SE&VICI:
De1lver7 Serviee Oa $3.01 Or Mere Te AU DonaltoriM

Perslting Guns
To Shoot For
Cherry Fete
Xavier University's Pershing
Rifles Company G-1 has been
selected to participate in the
Cherry Blossom Fe s t i v a 1 in
Washington, D. C. April 10 and
11.
As representatives of the Xavier ROTC Regiment, the drill
team will compete in the Natie.nal Inter- Collegiate Drill
Team championships to be held
in the District of Columbia National Guard Armory Friday,
April 10. A drill team from Ohio
State University will be the only
other enh·y from this area. Approximately 80 drill units will
compete.
The Xavier unit has also been
invited to march in the festival
parade on Saturday, April 11.
rn its only previous competition this school year, Xavier's
P. R. Company won the Xavier
Invitational Drill Meet in De~
cembet·.
Cadet Lt. Col John C. Corson
is commanding officer of the
Pershing Rifle Company. Major
Edward S, Maj is faculty moderator.
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You needn't be if you will visit Newstedt's! At this reliable,
long-established store, you may talk to scientifically-trained
Cert-ified Gemologists who will gladly explain how color, cut•
ting and clarity determine the beauty and the value of a
~
d.iamond. ~ou'll be del~ghted wit~ the exten..
~
srve selectron of unmrstakably frne engagelUMBER AMERICAN
ment rings, priced from $1 00.
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Friellds of Xavier llcct At

Zerhusen

The Night Beat

Mary Harmeling isn't playing
any favorites with local univerllities and eolleges. Not one to
hoard acquired knowledge, Miss
Harmeling is an instructor nt
three area schools. She divides
her teaching time between XavJer's e-vening division, ViJJa Madonna College, and the Northern
Center of the University of Kentucky.
For Mary, who holds a Masters degree in sociology from
Fordham University, this is her
first semester at Xavier. She
conducts a "Modern Urban Soeiety" class on Wednesday evenings and is scheduled to teach
"Introduction to Sociology" during the night summer session
beginning June 15.
In the daytime Miss Harmeling takes her sociology books,
years ·of study, and teacher's
training to the cla~rooms at the
UK Northern Center and VMC.
She has been at the Center since
the spring term of 1963 and at
the vma since last fall. \
Miss Harmeling Js a graduate
of Immaculate Conception Academy in Oldenburg, Indiana and
in 1981 received her BA degree
(sociology) from ViUa Madonna.
Having completed her studies at
Fordham in February, 1963, she
was awarded her MA in June
()f that year.
Mary manages to keep busy
even when she isn't on class-

New Editor
Urges More
Cooperation
Assistance must be given tbe
NEWS in its attempt to be a
first-rate co 11 e g e newspaper,
•erving all the students w i t b
facts, new NEWS Editor Hugh
Gardiner urged yesterday. To
this end he recommends· that
each campus activity appoint a
liaison offices whose sole !unction would be to inform the
NEWS of upcoming events, and,
more important, items of importance to the general student
body, such as awards, victories,
or social events.
Editor Gardiner feels that the
use of such a liaison officer, if the
e~rganization is large enough to
use one, would make for wider
eoverage of campus events of
not merely limited interest. The
NEWS, inasmuch as it is a purelY voluntary activity, can never
bave so large a number of reJlOrters that it can look into ev•
erything that might have news•
worthiness, and must rely, In
large part, upon the assistance
Clf other activities for "leads"
Cln what is worth giving space to.
Newsgatberilll ia a t w o • w a y
etreet.
To ensure more complete co"erage, news-releal!e blanks are
soon to be placed at seve1·al convenient places: 0 I f i c e of the
Dean of Men; Alter Hall Faculty
Lounge; Faculty M.a i 1 Room;
Alumni Hall; Office of the Eve•
ning Division Secretary; and the
Jesuit Mail Room, Hinkle Hall.
Additional copies may be obtained from the NEWS.
Should anyone have any newsworthy item, he should fill out
"ne of these blanks with the
J)ertinent information and turn
it in either at the NEWS Office,
South Hall, or at the Information
Desk, Hinkle Hall. Any item de.
Rrvint more than cursory mention in the NEWS will lie lol•
IQwed up.

room duty. She's a member of
the Mayor's Committee of the
City of Covington, Ky. The Community Relations. Citizens Ad·
visory Committee is comparable
to state and city commissions on
civil rights. Presently this partiruJar group has no concrete
powers, so they are given the
title "advisory" board. Specifically, it is an advisory committee on human relations.
In addition to these time-consuming projects, Mary is active
in the Sodality of Our Lady,
both in the Diocese of Covington
and nationally. She also sings in
the choir in her parish church,
St. Agnes Chapel.
Mary, like this reporter, Jives
on the "other side of the river."
She resides in Fort Wright with
her mother and two sisters.

Dana Gardens
1832 Dana Avenue

FINE FOOD AND DRINKS
Tile Dan Delany1

D.t\.N£ING

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL
4115 TOWD. Aft.
IT. IHNMD
211-MIS
MUSIC ~~~ MI•U McCDY

WB.COME
'I'D
NEWIORK
·U.M
·woRlD'S WILIAM SLOANE
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.
FAIR
351 Wnt Mil St. (nr Ilia.. IYI.)
. . . Ytr.. II. Y. fMII: OXfll' 5-5133
(One lltlcll FroM Ptnn Station)

RENT NEW
CARS AND
SAVE UP
TO 40%!

when are
65%and35%
good marks?

It;
Brand new Corvalr Monzas, Chevy II and
Chevrolet Impalas at low rates. Rent a car the
BUDGET Way, lets per mile, lell per day.
You buy only the gas you need.•

• • •
The evening division semiformal dance, originally set for
April 25, has been rescheduled
for Friday, April 24. It will be
held at the Hartwelll Country
Club.
Pat Woracek, secretary of the
student council, explains that the
switch in dates was brought
about due to failure in securing
a place for the dance on the
ealier announced day.
Vito Rossi will provide the
music for the evening.
The senior dinner will be held
on Saturday, April 25 as previously planned. The dinner, 1n
honor of the evening division
graduates, will be served in the
earlier announced day.

Wt Ftalufl FtH Hotel and AltporC
Plcl!up and Dtli~trY Strvlce.

Call 241-6134

...

-

123 W. Sixth St.-1 llecll West of Terrace-Hilto11
Lobby of ••• f~rbde Carace
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BRASS RINGER
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Class schedules for the night
summer session are available in
the ED office. Classes, beginning
June 15, meet twice a week on
Monday and Thursday evening~
in the air-conditioned rooms of
Alter Hall.
Registration is set for June 10,
11, 12, 15 (12:00~3:00 p.m. and
6:30-9:00 p.m.; June 15 to 7 p.m.).
For further details write or
telephone the ED.

Indiana Governor
To Hear Clef Club
Nearly 1000 H o o s i e r s and
Illini, including Gov. Matthew
E. Welch of Indiana, will hear
the Clef Club this weekend as
the Club embarks on its second
major out-of-town eoncert tour
in less than two weeks.
The tour, which began with a
private performance at 9:30 this
morning for Governor Welch in
Indianapolis, will include joint
· concerts with the glee clubs of
Rosary College to n i g h t and
Mundelein Co 11 e g e Saturday
night, both in Chicago.
Alter the command performThis is the fab;ic combo
ance for the Governor at his
that makes music with
office in the Indiana State Capisleek 100d looks and wash
tol Building, a police motorcade
will escort the Club across town
able durability. And Post
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The C 1 e f Club, directed by
Mr. Franklin Bens of the College-Conservatory of Music, has
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Hop to It, meet the new "Braes Ringer," It really gets •round. 1ft
clean and lean. With man.size brass eyelets and wraparound toe
1uerd. Long on looks, strong on comfort, sreat on wear. Made of
washable cotton duck in a new smoky white chino, also in white.
Medium width, sizes 5 to 12, 13, 14.
Stampede on down to your nearest store
and let 'em rustle y' up a pair. Ask for
"Brass Rinser" Keds4il todayllt'sa ~ •
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Helmholtz Dies Itt Leap From Train

r. '

UPI/INS Attn. All editors. If
today is light perhaps find use
fot· this obit not much good un•
Jess readers has long memm·ies.
Fillet· rates only.
SEDALIA, MO. (UPt) George
Helmhc.ltz, former principal in
the Insult Utqities fraud of the
thirties, died het'e today of in·
juries suffered in attempting to
jump from a m o vi n g train.
Helmholtz, 67, testified in fed·
era I court at lnsull'~ trial in I !132
that Helmholtz, Ltd., hoI ding
company for much of the English financier's shaky empit·e,
had loaned seven million dollars
on a security of three bankt·upt
streetcar lines in Iowa. Although
this testimony wa!: disallowed
when Insull showed the Helmholtz channeled the lorms into
his own bank account. Insull
was convicted and died shortly
aftet·wa nls.
Helmholtz himself was aequil.·
ed on thirty-four count~ of ft·aurl
only because all his financial
records were destrc.yed in a fire
that swept the Gat·den Cit.v National Bank of Gar·y, Indiana
immeGliately b c f o r e the Hl33
~ank holiday was ordered. He
then disappeared, and was declared legally dead in 1941.
But in 1946 G o v e r n m e n t
probes disclosed that HelmhoHz
was the actual owner of ~cventy
operable war- surnlus Mitchell
bombet·s, which he claimed were
to be used in an invasion of
Spain.
He did not make the news
again until 1951, whPn the Los
Angeles family court noticed· the
large numbers of marTiage certificates made out by one ·Bishop
G. P. Helmholtz,. D.O. Routine
checks showed that H<"lmholtz
was indeed a bishop, and recto!'
of the Samuel Clemens Theological Seminary, Hannibal Missoul'i. (The state of Missou1·i has
n1inima! standards for the operations of its colleges.)
(If you want, note- from II /21
ar·ticle that Clemens was an
atheist.)
The ubiquitous Dr. Helmholtz,
however, owned the university
and the bishopric both. so nothing came of this infomiation.
Resigning in 1962 i'or reasons ot
ill -health, l1e pmcticed as a
naprapath in Newpot·t, Kentucky
tot· some time and l!wght English at Villa Madonna College.
A tncer was sent out on ·him in
June of 1963, afler he disappeaJ'ed again with the · depar·tntental secretary. Students who
were questioned by the Kentucky State Police noted. that
Helmholtz never gave any gt·ade
but C ot• F (pass ot· 1\unk).
Dt·. William Crane of the Doctot·s Hospital in Seda)\a gave the
cause of death as shock. Freight
brakeman J. M. Hynes of the
Missouri-Kansas-Texa!' Railroad
told authorities that he was taking a reverse curve into Sedalia
yard-limits when hi! looked back
and saw Helmholtz jump. "We
weren't doing much more than
five," Hynes said, "But h<" didn't
get up so I sent one of the pit
boys back to get him moving.
We found a bunch of stuff in a
briefcase the cops have now."
(Police chief Harold McCat•ry
said that the brielcase contained
n10stly financial papers, some
blank checks, and seven diplo·
n1as, in addition to copies of a
eollege newspaper, and his own
police record from Raton, New
Mexico.) Conductot• R i c h a r d
Drubik said that Helmholtz rode
tn the caboose part of the way
and boasted that he owned the
eouthern half of New Mexico
•nd was going to trade it lo
Mexico for Acapulco (Police
ehief McCarry confirmed Dr·ubik;s assertion and listed, in addition to deeds coveL•ing most ol

the south half of New Mexico,
other ownership records that indicated that Helmholtz owned
most of the White Sands Proving
Ground, De Kalb County, Georgia, because of an Indian reservation sold to him by the Cherokees, and the Cincinnati and
Lake Erie Railroad.)·
(abandoned in 1939)
Conductor Drubik also noted
that Helmholt~ claimed he was
going to build the tnllest sky·
scraper in the world in Cincinnati, Ohio. and then asked Dru-

bik if he would care to invest
anything. Dt·ubik commented,
"We get that kind all the time."
Helmholtz was born in Chi·
cago, Illinois, June 18, 1896. He
received his education at Dartmouth, and was already wellknown before the Insull scandal.
In 1927 published anonymously
"Door·knob Greenness," a volume of poeh·y he later admitted
he wrote juxtaposing half-folded
pages or N i e t 7. c h e and Eua
Pound. (In the West and the
South, note that Pound made
haitorous t·adio broadcasts for
the Italians in .. World War Two.)
In 1928 he achieved. a small
financial coup by cornet·ing the
juniper-betTy supply. Later he
boasted bootleg distillers were
paying him seventy dollars for
enough to make a hundred gallons of gin. Helmholtz had no
known relatives, and was buried
at pub I i c expense. Attempts
were being made to locate a
priest H e l m h o I t z sometimes
claimd was his son ...Chief: Mc·carry said the documents would
be examined by a competent
lawyer to detet•mine if ·the city
of Sedalia would be able to recoup ·burial costs by putting a
lien upon Helmholtz's estate.
For human intel'est run this
story neat· later transmission on
Bakel' befc.r·e Senate Committee.

Columnist Max Schulman
Goes· Up In Puff Of. Smoke!
"Wit-h· today's installment I
complete my ninth year of writing columns in your co 11 e g e
newspaper. tor the makers of
Mar I b o r o Cigarettes," Max
Shulman told News readers last
May 17.
"In view of the occasion, t
hope I may be forgiven it I get
a little misty."
Max was aot forrlven. He 11
cone forever.
It wasn't anything he said that
caused his demise. And he didn't
depart alone. The Grand Prix
and Winston quizzes fell prey to
the same fate. Free samples are
out, too.
Pressured by the Federal gov•
ernment, PTA groups, and school
administrators, the National As~
sociation of Cigarette Manufacturers agreed to voluntarily cancel all tobacco advertising in
11cholastic media.
The move, expected for some·
time in advertising circles, came
In mid-June in anticipation of a
forthcoming government report
which will recommend the mandatory labeling or all tobacco
product.s as "potentially dangerous to human health."

The report Is. sehedulell to be
l•ued w I t h I n tbe nest U.ree
aaontbs.'.
But the measure eame as a
.1urprise . to some college publl·cation business managers. ·Th•
Daily 1'exan, for ex am pte,
welped that the resultant budget
cutbacks would prove a severe
financial burden and could cause
a reduction in reader services.
Most college publications derive the major share of their In·
come from advertising and the
revenue loss in many cases can
only be balanced by increasin8
lees assessed the student readership.
Several universities with sat.
aried news staffs are expected
to return their news operation•
to a volunteer basis.
One New York advertislnt
agency, which specializes in collegiate accounts, is contemplating closing its doors because of
the loss of commission.
Meanwhile, the tobacco companies say they will continue to
adverti~e in college athletic prGgrams and publications of a pub.
lie nature.
But Max has digressed forever.

AMAZING OFFER!
Yes, it might seem amazing that we would offer a
year's subscription to the News by mail for only $2,
especially when you can obtain it on campus each week
for free. But, if you a1·e unable to avail yourself of that
unique opportunity, a mail subscription willJn·ovide you
with a ready solution to your problem.
By detaching the couJlon Jl1'inted below and mailing
it with payment cfo Circulation DeJ>artment, The Xavier
University News, Cincinnati 7, Ohio, you may unleash
yom·self f1·om the anxious unce1·tainty that comes with
not knowing what the Musketeers are up to eacl• week.
Circulation Department
The Xavier University News
Cincinnati 7, Ohio
'
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Subscriber's Name ..........•.................•••••
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Fred Bernstein

Deat· Freddy
A lot of people tell us that the dread disease- OPTIMISM
great things are going to be hap- -but it's been a long time since
pening at Xavier. A lot of new we've had anything to be opbuildings are going up on cam· timistic about at all.
PU~>. With these new facilities,
things just can't help but get
Speaking of sex,_ and aref!.~t
better .. Maybe this is true ([ certainly think it will be) but things we always, I wouldn't want, to
have already improved at least have my parents or my girl
in one particular a r e a , that . (figuratively speaking) sitting
.being spot·ts.
with the Xavier "men" !lt any
Nobody has to be an expert kind of . a function. We don't
in basketball to. recognize the speak the same-·language in the
fact that Xavier has had tremen- stands that other people speak;
dous basketball this season. Our ours is u n i q u e . More than
games have always been excit- unique, let's call it filthy. It cering, ·and our All-Americans are tainly constitutes a complete
truly Ail-Amel'ican in e v e r y chapter in the happy life at
respect, (and without publicity!) Xavier. Maybe it ought to be in
Maybe I've been infected witll ·the catalogue!
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Seminar Gives Campus
'Small Piece Of Fine Arts
By DAN GARDNER

New Repone."Please drop in."

"lf you don't care for the
speaker, perhaps the books and
magazines will interest you. The
speaket· ·knows about the procedure and will not feel insulted.
For five ot· ten minutes, just stop
in.''
This is the plea of Mrs .. John
Rush. Cincinnati fine arts enthusiast, who has beeri conduct·
ing bi-weekly seminars on cam•
pus to supplement the present
Xavier curriculum with. a small
piece of the fine arts.
This program was initiated by
11n zealous ·Mrs. Rush during the
first weeks of last semester.- Decrying the lack of an atmosphere
amenable to interest in the arts
among Xavier students, she proposed to Father Ratterman a
cout·se of action to relieve this
deficiency. With the enthusiasm
and encouragement ·of the admirlistration and a handful of
students, she has been undaunted
in its promotion ever since.
The seminars, held every other
Wednesday from 12:3{) to 2:30 in
the Fine Ar·ts Room, consist in
an open discussion between audience and a leclut·er, an eminent
professional in his field. Using
a round table foi'Um, the key to
the pl'Ogr·am lies in the give and
take between the twll.
The students iue the real lead·
ers of the informal mee.tings.
The speaker takes the cue for his
remat·ks fi'Om them. Lively and
animated discussion has been the
result in the past.
Mrs. Rush decided on this pro•
cedure when she leal'lled that
much of the campus has neither
the time not· the interest for a
format study. She has met with
enthusiasm and compliments on
all sides but esuec:ially from the
guests themselves.
They feel that the relaxed at·
mosphere is an excetlent setting
in which to pt·esent theit• profession and instill interest. The
students look upon it as a chance
to meet and ·talk with aulhot'ities
1n the fine uts.
Perhaps fot· this reason the
tet·m "Fine Arts Seminar'' is a
misnolller. A semfnar, strictiy
speaking, is a highly specialized
study conducted by means of
thesis and research. "Fine Arts"
conjures up in many minds
images of fading paintings; delicately sculptured nymphs, and
intl·icate fugues. However, contt·ast with this the ()pen discussimi, the fl•eedom to come and go
at will, and the excellent speaket·s, and it becomes obvious that
the student's conception is inaccurate.
'l'o keep interest alive, Mrs.
Rush has varied the program

to include architecture, theory CJl
. painting, pop art, drama, and ~
number .of other topics. Included
on the future agenda are a sem·
inar on Shakespeal·e and one on
jazz. By means of this diversified
programming she hopes that
ther·e will be at least one lecture
to attract every student on campus.
The ideal, however, is attendance at all of them, if only for
a few minutes. The theory is to
acquaint the student with as
· many at·t for·ms as possible and
allow him h> reject and accept
what he wishes.
T-o provide real challenge for
the seminar's followers, Mt·s.
Rush has invited some of the
most prominent authorities in th~
city to ciur campus. Mr. Paul
Zimmerman a Cincim·.ati artist
who painted the Way of the
Cross in SL Peter's in Chains
Cathedral; Mr. David-Barrie, director of the Edgecliff Players;
Mr. Woodrum Garber, architeCt
of the Cincinnati Public Libr·al'y;
Mr. Alan Schoner, artist and
promoter of pop art; and Miss
Katheran Kilcoyne, head of the
Arts and Music Depat·tment of
. the Cincinnati Public Library,
have all spent aftemoons entertaining the questions of the university students and fac·ulty.
uEvet•yone on campus is invited to stop in for just a· few
minut~s. · Students and faculty .
both."
·
·
'
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NEED MONEY?
Recent studies by an lnde:pendent testing agency indi ...
cate that nine out o{ ten col~
lege students do.
If you fall into this category, there may be a way out,
for five New York psychologists have proved that per~·
ceived economic need is mere·•
ly a defense m e c h a n i s m
against digital atrophy.
Such symptoms c a. n b •.
readily .relieved by applyinJ
to the managing editor of· the
News, South Hall, who will
endeavor to keep the patient's
digits w e I I occupied wilh
typewriter therapy.
No need to call for an ape
pointment. Just drop [q,

"Tile Kerkbode, official new•paper of the Dutch Reforme•
Church in South Africa, hal re• ·
viewed the question of whether
a'l'tijicial rainmaking tnterferee
with God's right to control CM
elementa."-New York .Timee, .. '

